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YORKSHIRE BAR
ALE an<f 
PORTER

y2SE
» through the scanty hairs on hislone having defied physical decay.

These he fixed upon me in a 
searching gaze as he seated himself 
at a great pedestal table, and I at 
once remembered what till now in 

excitement I had forgotten—that 
after the climb up

i ers
forehead and regarded me with keen 
comprehension. "'ni— ”—— 
was at your point of departure on 
this extraordinary errand?” he asked.

“Yes,” I answered, seeing no harm 
admission. This country just

ice of the peace could not possibly be 
award that Arthur was in the Isle of 
Wight, I told myself, any more than 
he could have known of Roger 
Marskc’s presence there.

IKefcl P:Sf

THE STORY OF A GREAT SECRET. Nw 4c.• v •t: r\/ 1\Atenhipf I s as-- » -,v// J fi UK* I Uv/ • I ,„ok .. „ h.« met with
* I ill-treatment. You wish to prefer a

EJÎDOJV HILL. I charge of assault?” he inquired sharp

Astlisr of -It a Hate's Brvodtt,.” "The Duke DecldW.” "A Race with Ruin.” Etc.. Etc.. .......„ J l.v. taking up a pen and drawing pa-
M "tad reme that .mile bars in their heart., I fear, million, of mischief.”- mmmmÊmtmm' per towards him
■g . Julius Caesar, Act IV., Scene i. f ”1 wish to prefer a charge of mur-

™ der, .and also of attempted murder,
against' one Roger Marskc,” I an

them. The burning of the Mill ! lights of the great house among the lwere(1 hlm eagerly.
House and the attempt on my life trees. Slowly, very slowly, he» replaced the
were minor details of the far graver Thanking him for his information, pen in thc tray, and. joining the tips 
accusation which I believed myself to l set off along the carnage drive of hig fingers, bent hisichin to them 
be now in a position to bring and it was not till I had traversed us hu surVeyed me with a perfectly 
against Roger Marskc and I wished three parts of it and was leaving sphinx-like countenance, 
to lose not a moment in doing so. the park for the pleasure garden tlny iasted a. full minute.
Arthur’s salvation, I was convinced, that I remembered that 1 ought to ,.of muraering, and of attempting 
depended on my striking at the real have inquired his master s name.Not tQ mur(ier- whom do you accuse—this 
criminal before the latter learned of of i-eal importance, perhaps, but use- p0rHou‘,‘» 'he inquired presently, in a 
tny escape, and to achieve that end I ful in gaining admission. However, lone that sounded unpromising. It 
must make myself scarce before the the later necessity was not to a- waB not altogether incredulous, 
arrival of spectators. ; rise. As I approached the portico! there was a> hostile ring in it that

■nies» would come from the hamlet caught the scent of a cigar, and, jnrrecj i knew not why. In putting 
of Chipping Wyvern, througli which I glancing at the lawn in front of the t(ie question he worked his face in a 
had passed in the morhing, and as I ; mansion, saw the stooping figure of eurious c8ntortion that was hardly a 
should probably be recognized as the a tall man in evening dress shown S!uile> anc[ j saw that his few ro- 
porson who had inquired for the Mill up in the light that came from an maining teeth were sharp and yellow. 
House, I set off in the opposite direc- open French window. uke an aged dog’s fangs,
tion. It was nearly dark, my watch Ho must have been watching my accuse him <Vf murdering a
telling rae that it was just nine arrival, for he came quickly forwaad young lady named Clara Rivingtoa 
o'clock. ' with, I could not help thinking, an and per mother,” I replied, ignoring

undue eagerness for such a magnate ttle second and less material hall of 
his retainer had described him. q;a question for the present. "The 

But thc next moment, in a high- matter is urgent, because a perfectly 
pitched, authoritative voice, he gave ifmocent man has been convicted of 
a simple explanation of his curios- the crime, and will be—will be hang

ed if ho is recaptured," I added, 
nearly breaking down.

“Recaptured! The convict’s name?” 
demanded the magistrate in his high- 
pitched treble, shooting a glance at 
mo that boded ill for my cause.

"Arthur Rivington—the prisoner 
who escaped from Winchester Jail. 
You must have hoard of it,” said I; 
and then a great fear seized me that 
he would ask
communicated with Arthur since his 

I should have to lie it he

Millions my
in the ,i : /

Per Glass or TanKard.
Highest Award Colonial and Indian 

Exhibition, London, ■RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.m, (To \y continued.) ENGLAND, 1886
-

European Plan.

JOHN RHEA,
20 Mill Street.
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SAVED HIM. anurie
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(CoatiniMd)
<i That vindictive speech was my jus
tification, for the voice was the 
voice of Roger Marskc, and. I knew 
that I had rightly solved the mean
ing of -t-tara Rivington.’s last utter-

3#
Man Escapes Death in 

the St. Lawrence in 
Peculiar Manner.

The scru- Thle model was awarded to Min- 
ard’s Liniment in London in 1886. 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
parity, dealing powers and superiority 
of the liniment over all others from 
throughout the world.

5r ET Your Want 
^Ads in Early to 

Ensure Proper 
classification.

if
_ _ ade no answer, anti the sound 

of his steps «receding quickly,a ses
■ the scene of his crime.

» Ï-A :
follow-

Ogdcnsburg, N. Y. Jan. 8:—Nelson 
Rimie and Webb Rollins attempted 
to cross the St. Lawrence River in 
an open boat 
caught in floating ice.

upset and crushed by the ice 
Ramie,

after a struggle for- life in the icy 
water, clung to floating ice until hie 
clothing froze to it, and prevented 
him from drowning. A ferry steam
er rescued him. He was badly fro
zen.

but
V

last night and were 
The boat

CHAPTER XVI
! -luqttec o* the Peace.
| * Hut my triumph would bo a bar

s' fen o*e indeed ti 1 stood there 
■ ygs the devouring flame* broke til 

ij>rtn me; and in my ettremtty 1 
turned to my lost resource, the 

\ .waste-water pipe running down past 
wiedow. If l could gain the 

, * Room above there would be no risk Stumbling along the stoney lane, I 
« Of meeting Roger Marskc there now, tried to formulate my plans, and

- BBend I might be able to escape here my inexperience, fortified by hu-
: •;’ ^through the house before it was ful- patience for my lover’s safety, led

lÿ"alight. me into a grave error of judgment.I
With my penknife I cut the cord Karl reached a point in my Inveetiga- 

; U—.— the window blind, and, reSich-’ tion where 1 should have obtained
The wisest

was
and Rollins was drowned.

Dry Goods and Millinery
& & CLEARANCE SALE.(

--------------------------------

U. S. Colonel Cured 
of Rheumatism

as

Owing to change of business, which will continue until the whole new 
and complete stock ($15,000) has been disposed of. Such Bargains in 
Ladies’ Garments, Ready-to-Wear Suits, Skirts and Coats, we venture td 
say have never before been offered in this city.

Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.

ty-
"You are the young woman from 

the post-office, and have a telegram 
for me, eh?” ho inquired as he stop
ped from the grass on to the grav
el. And he held out his hand for the

Vi - from the Window, made a loose trustworthy advice.
(-knot Toutd the pipe. The other course would have been to take train 
FT fastened to my wrist V give for London and confide all that hap- 
confidcncc in my climb. Thee, pened to the solicitor who had de-

; - . fag to took down at the dark waters ing straight to the police and laying frQm the postofflca’ j was given to
- Inflow, ft swung from tny foothold to an information with understand at the lodge that you

. tbs-frail support of the metal tube. After walking trover * »™le’ are a magistrate, and I want to 
| I »It-rattled and swayed ominously un- lane brought me into a broad high speak you on most important
V , ter the grasp of myfingers and the road, and here, a ttr Qt ok business—swear an information, I

dutch of my knees, and every in- ter of an hour s tramp, chance tpok jfc ,g cal,ed „
■tant I feared that it would drag a hand m settling 1 ,atL.K An exclamation that sounded like

- «re holdfasts from the decayed mor- for me. I ca"*!, to ,the g g annoyance escaped him, but he aton- man that I had ssop my lover.
- tar, carrying me with it into the o. what was c'1“e‘l\y t ad f .om ed for it by a polite gesture to- the same reason my »P» were sealed
5 etiy flood beneath. But I kept on sion, and as a gh stooped wards the open French window. I about the plot against Lord Alphing-

-and upwards, thankful that girls the open door of the long. IP ; cou,d onl ̂  him indistinctly in ton, which alone I could have learn-
1 f have mueclee nowadays, and at last to,,‘>slL™f. ”ay. , _ mlk,g yonder " the blend of dying daylight and a ed from Arthur. Doubtless my name

’ I flung myself through the luckily man ,rom ttie'chimnéy rising moon, yet I gathered an im- and address would be taken; it
’open window of the room from *“d?“tC th^ diction™® pression of capability, and the eus- would be known that I had come
which Marske bad tried to shoot me. co™fr’Ti"d‘C*^p d tom of command, tempered by age. from Totland Bay, an* if I told of

The room was full‘of smoke, warn- which T had c • weary “If you will bo so good as to step my interview with Arthur ha would
ing me, as did the roar of flames in could disclose to offl- in here.” he said, leading the way be traced thither before his safety
the lower part of the house, net to ^efo™ treme^dou^^t l was ”we shall save the servants the was assured. But I was not called
>ry to recover my breath till I was cialears th/h^m^k7d ^yC",f ,p to trouble of answering the door. This upon to lie. 
clear of the burning building. Rush- *when the a^horities is my justice-room, but I also use -Yes,” replied ..
fag through on to the landing, I * J01— a mero stroke of the it for smoking purposes after din- drily, "I have heard

I found the front stairs burning fierce- ~rd<™yfi0„° ’ uaily facile method, ner.” Now be so good as to lay your in
to. but I discovered a second stair- “L.Jl.s+Tarthur and put Roc- In the gloom of the garden I had formation against this other one,
case, little better than a ladder, won -, cc jt was gail- ! taken him for a country gentleman, who, according to this extraordinary
whidi brought me to a kitchen,whence have to wait an hour before disappointod .that I was not thc story of yours, ought to be in the
ten unlocked door gave entrance on to —, experiences, and, the bearer of a telegram announcing the i convict's shoes.”
a yard. Hardly knowing how I got „™”d |iterative occurring to me, I result of some race in which he was So I took a step nearer to the tab- 
thare I eventually staggered out into ... ...,a- vou ^ej| me where the interested. Here, in the shaded lc and pouredi out -my story how I 
the lane, just as the flames licked ' majHstrate lives?” lamplight of the luxurious apart- had formed the theory that
through the front windows, and the old lodgekeeper blinked at ment, I at once recognized my mis- Rivington’s last words indicated the
Mill House from foundation to roof aueerly as he replied: "You’U take. He to whom I was about to name of her murderer, how I had
was illumined in a lurid v- - stranger, then I reckon, impart my accusation against Roger started out to trace the mysterious

I had no apprehension that Rog knows as the mas- Marske was no sportsman in the us- “Danvers Crane,” and how the per-
Mareke would be lurking near the ° cheerman Not a ual* acceptance of the term. He was son whose name, of Marske had m-
sccne of his viUauiy, but the glare shillings or a week an old man with a sallow, unwhole spired the idea had followed an4 laid
ln4he skY wouldaXe1?àrS S beak but cLermanT’ Quarter Ses- some complexion, suggestive of late In Wait at the address which Î had 
W»e *,enrpDtZ dwellers upon beak^ but^ Chee^ n ^ hc hours an/lifc in cities, his burning connected with “Danvers Crane.”
yosireTto b^'ïetained' tSf (piwtionod ^Tntcd » palsied finger f the eyes under the cavernous brows a- The old man ran his delicate fing- 
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So Oippled He Couldn't Walk— 
Absolutely Helpless Till He 
Took The One Sure Cure.

■j

h~n? <M-B. MYERS,
695 Main Street.Dry Goods Store, -WT

EERR0Z0NE
Relieved At Once—Cured Per

manently-—Well Ever Since. The
Evening

me if I had met or «-»•
:v"': V'(

escape.
did, for I could not confess to this 
strongomannered, unsympathetic old

For

)
Colonel H. M. Ruse, of Edwards, St. 

Lawrence county, N. Y., is one of 
the fine old heroes of the Civil 

After being permanently cured by 
Ferrozone, the Colonel Wrote:

fl couldn't get around without a 
cane, and then only with difficulty.

“Rheumatism took complete con
trol of my limbs.

"The suffering was more intense 
than hardships on the battlefield.

“When my doctor had done his 
best I got Ferrozone.

“Then came a quick change.
"Ferrozone gave me comfort at 

once, eased the pfcin and took the 
stiffness out of my muscles.

”1 am well to-day. Ferrozone 
cured mo completely. I can Jump 
and run like 1 did forty years 
ago.”
No matter how long you have suf

fered Ferrozone will bring you 
prqmpt relief. It will increase your 
strength, renew your vitality, drive 
out every trace of rheumatic pain. 
Never known to fail; 60c. per box, or 
6 for $2.50, at all medicine dealers, 
or Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn.., 
U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont.
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will be delivered to any address 
in the City for

25 GENTS
per Month, paid in advance.

SUBSRIBE TO-DAY FOR
THE EVENING TIMES

riiy interrogator 
of the case.
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H Xhe People Find That It Is More Profitable to 

Purchase Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat
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Is the Best Flour Made From Manitoba Wheatr
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